The paper focuses on the E-learning Physics course, which we introduced in a test form in the teaching of physics at the University of Defence in Brno. Previously, traditional form of teaching has ceased to be unattractive for students, so we have introduced this modern didactic tool and thereby we increase student's interest in studying physics. We introduce E-learning course students through an interactive whiteboard. This kind of approach of the teaching is desirable. The paper presents a multimedia presentation on the topic of optics, used in teaching physics. Particularly important in optics is a graphical interpretation, allowing students to better understand the subject matter. The inclusion of interactivity and multimedia elements in the teaching of physics serves as a convenient means of awakening interest in students and enhances students' self-logical thinking. Further studies using e-learning is very effective due to the fact that each individual person can choose their rate of progress. Learning is not restricted by the lecturer or another student.
dynamic, complex process, open to changes or new conditions, not only able to provide graduate knowledge content, but also generate funds for the acquisition of certain characteristics, habits and skills to meaningfully manipulate them.
Methods
For creating e-learning course was used the software package Moodle. Methodology is based on partial steps that can be characterized by the following algorithm:
• Analysis of current situation and its subsequent evaluation.
• Theoretical treatment of tackle.
• Subsequent to the implementation of the Moodle software.
• Applications in teaching.
• Giving motivational presentation. E-learning course is being pilot version that is still being developed and modified. The course is constantly improved through knowledge gained from the introduction to teaching. After reaching the set targets for increasing the current interest of the students was created motivational presentations on the interactive whiteboard.
E-learning course
E-learning course is composed of 16 topics, which are discussed in both semesters of the first year of bachelor study (8 of 8 in the winter and summer semester). Each topic is the content of one seminar, which follows on from theoretical lecture. The theoretical lectures are arranged important physical knowledge and the students are familiar with the physical phenomena and regularities in the field. It can be assumed that they are able to handle e-learning course without help of teacher and they are able to solve most numerical tasks independently. This course is used in addition traditional teaching and thanks to him the students are able to successfully manage object physics.
The course is divided into five sections in each topic:
1. The basic difficulty -Elementary numerical task. To solve these problems is sufficient knowledge of high school. 2. Medium difficulty -Counting problems that are addressed in the seminar. For these tasks, it is assumed that the students solved without much effort. 3. Higher difficulty -Counting problems that are addressed in the seminar, but you need an example of a complete interpretation of the teacher. 4. Theoretical test -in which the student verify that the acquired knowledge is sufficient. The test serves only as homework. 5. Theory -Interpretation of the curriculum in this topic, which is referenced in the individual steps in solving examples. Solving problems is extended to include comments explaining the steps that refer to the theoretical part of the course.
We try to apply a course in different ways. In this paper we will introduce one of the possible forms of applications, is a multimedia presentation.
We would like to mention that E-learning course might be used by students individually on separate classroom computer, but can also be used in a group setting around an interactive whiteboard. [7] Multimedia presentationMotivation in e-learning students is one of the basic problems. We must realize that more effective educational journey is seen as a "blended learning", which is conceived in the narrower sense as a mix of e-learning activities and classroom teaching If e-learning will add other elements of distance education, then we reduce some of the disadvantages minimum and vice versa for good management and general study support will greatly outweigh its benefits [2] 
Motivation
One of the motivations we are proposing through multimedia presentations. It is possible to show in the classroom via an interactive whiteboard. Connection these two learning tools is an effective motivation for students.
For illustration the authors present example solution problem with whiteboard.
Fig. 1.: Whiteboard presentation [6]
The basic idea of our e-course is trying to maintain the 7 basic principles of online education: 1. Encouraging contact between learners and tutors. 2. Developing cooperation among students. 3. Using active learning methods. 4. Providing rapid feedback. 5. Emphasizing the time required to perform the task. 6. Expectations of success. 7. Respect diverse talents and different ways of learning. [3] In the contrast to full-time teaching in our course is not the role of teacher in the explain curriculum, but in help and guidance of students during their studies. The main task of the tutor is to communicate with students. This communication is conducted to ensure that students do not lose motivation and desire to study. [4] 
Aplication
The Physics course can be taken two ways. The first one is directly in the course of teaching, where teachers present the lessons. The second way is homework, which is available at all times. From the course registered 40 users have used e-learning homework for 34 people. Their success rate is shown in the following chart.
Fig. 2. Graph of individual results
The graph shows the multi-criteria evaluation of alternatives. The theory of multi-criteria decision making is based on mathematical modeling, where they are considered different criteria for selecting the best variant of the potentially viable options. Each criterion enters into the final evaluation with different weight, the more weight is higher, it is also its importance. [5] In our particular case, the individual criteria are examples. Each of solved examples was being weighted depending on the type of difficulty. The graph also shows the level of aspiration, or the value that we set as a minimum to comply.
Discussion
These results can be interpreted as meaning that the E-learning course is interested. The analysis shows that it is used not only on campus but also at home. Its implementation into education has brought a new dimension in physics education. The solved problems might be extended to other examples, theoretical questions or comments to the given problems.
